
U.S. SERVICE IMPACTS: 
 

Due to the crucial role we play in moving supply chains and delivering critical relief, FedEx is considered an essential business and may continue to 

operate under ‘state of emergency’ and ‘shelter in place’ orders recently issued in the U.S.  Please visit this site for more information on the FedEx 

response to COVID-19. 

The following states have announced “state of emergency,” “stay at home” ordinances or non-essential business closures, state-wide or in 

designated cities. 

 
   

 
 

FedEx Freight: 
FedEx Freight will continue to accept and deliver freight in limited service markets as outlined by state and local governments, as well as 

to any customer (in any market) that is open for business. 

 

NEW: Technology: U.S./ CAN  

• FedEx Freight Operations launched new technology for the U.S. and CAN that prompts both drivers and billing clerks to confirm a 

shipment destined to a restricted area is going to a business that is confirmed to be open.  

 

The shipper must confirm that the business is open for delivery before tendering the shipment. The new functionality launched in both 

driver handhelds and in the freight billing system. Field Operations was notified of this change on Sunday, March 22. 

 

https://politemail.corp.ds.fedex.com/PoliteMail/default.aspx?page=3jimBd6rTkqudtJqcYG9Hg&ref_id=F-uZHJy0sUey42kJxXRgNQ


If freight shipments cannot be delivered due to a government ruling and applied restrictions, customers can choose to 

reroute/return to shipper (current tariffs and charges apply) and/or have the option to pay for short term storage and 

reattempt delivery on a future date. If the decision is made to store shipments, FedEx Freight will work with the customer to 

arrange the details per the engagement protocol with a necessary letter of authorization.  

 

Process Updates  
  

Money Back 
Guarantee 

As communicated Monday, March 23, the decision was made to suspend our money-back guarantee for all FedEx 

Express, FedEx Ground, FedEx Freight and FedEx Office services effective immediately until further notice.  

 

Depending on the region, details of the MBG suspension have been or will be published on local fedex.com pages 

as appropriate. Sales may use this letter reactively with customers if needed. 

 

Click here to access FAQs about the MBG suspension 

 
 

Suspension of 

Signature Waiver* 
Verify recipient and record name, but will not capture physical Signature* 

 

Applies to U.S., Canada and EU shipments 

Note Signature requirements were suspended to minimize the spread of COVID-19 by 

minimizing physical interactions. 

 

• FedEx is still collecting recipient information; therefore, surcharges for these services 

will continue to be assessed. 

• If a customer absolutely needs a physical signature, utilize ASR and contact your 

pricing analyst as needed for further pricing discussions. 

 

On March 19, customers received an email further explaining the most recent updates, 

regarding signature waivers. Click here to see the distributed message. 

 

FedEx Ground:  

HazMat shipments will follow the temporary suspension of signature waiver.   

 
 

Hold Package / Return 

to Sender (RTS) Standard policy still 

applies 

Standard policy still 

applies 

Standard policy still 

applies 

Standard policy still 

applies 

RTS Standard Policy Updated*** 

 

See footnote for FXE 

below 

Hold shipment for 

10 business days 

before RTS 

Hold shipment for 3 

days before RTS, 

then Storage 

charges apply 

Will hold shipments 

5 business days 

before RTS 

The policy for holding shipments is being actively 

monitored and business practices and will be 

adjust based on the current environment. 

Special 

considerations if 

businesses are 

closed 

If a business is closed, the standard hold 

policy is being followed. 
 N/A 

 
 

https://politemail.corp.ds.fedex.com/PoliteMail/default.aspx?page=fB6sfa53ak6vE8gZGVNWcA&ref_id=F-uZHJy0sUey42kJxXRgNQ
https://politemail.corp.ds.fedex.com/PoliteMail/default.aspx?page=OcrrN-2zI0-1faSMFoFvkQ&ref_id=F-uZHJy0sUey42kJxXRgNQ
https://politemail.corp.ds.fedex.com/PoliteMail/default.aspx?page=hGjDYae_EkGO_PSBufpiwQ&ref_id=F-uZHJy0sUey42kJxXRgNQ
https://politemail.corp.ds.fedex.com/PoliteMail/default.aspx?page=CrB605X4LUqxKFx0Jf4ecQ&ref_id=F-uZHJy0sUey42kJxXRgNQ

